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GENERAL NEWS. EASTERN NEW.The Albany Bakery !
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ed from the atmosphere, where it
might hae remained but for the
rod, and it is turned loose against
the building cn its way to the earth.
It, for instance, the attachments on
a barn are poor or worn out, the
current deflected ancfset fire to the
building. This is no uncommon
occurrence. In this citv some
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The Red
TWEEDALE &

it i m n
H uronunTin vtattap iges,

Pumps. Iron pipe, rubber hose and plumbing goods. Sole amenta for th
celebrated "Early Breakfast" cook stoves arranges, and "j7auUlecH parlor
heating stoves. Albany, Oreeon.

Julius Joseph
Manufacturer of Choice Cigars

--AND DEALER IN- -

FINE IMPORTED

Cigars, Plug and Smoking Tobaccos, Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, and
full line of Smokers' Articles. Also dealer in

CALIFORNIA AND TROPICAL FRUITS.
' BurkhartA Keeney's Real Estate Office, Albany,

WILL BROS
- ... Dealers in all the leading! -

Buns, Pistols, Sewing Machines, Organs, Pianos,
A full Line of

Sheet music, musical merchandise,ammnnition,jfisL
insr tack'e, etc. Warranted razors, Vmtcher and
pocket knives. The best kinds of sewing machines.

News From Washington and the
Old World.

THE COl.VTKVs 1BOP urTLUOK;

The Largest. Grain Yield for MaDy Years in

Several Eastern States Affairs in,
Enrope.

Herald Special Dispatcfles.
Washington, July 10. The de

partment of agriculture makes the
July general average condition as
follows: . Winter wheat, 7o8;
spxiUyrwheatJ 959 : corn, 93 ; oats,
952. Winter wheat has been har
vested in the south and yielded be-

low expectation in Carolina, Geor
gia and Alabama, it nas im
proved slightly in J'ennsytvania,
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, and a
marked improvement is noted in
Michigan. Reports from the Pa-
cific coast are also more favorable.
The general condition has advanced
from 733 to 756. Average for prin
cipal states are as follows : New
xork, 80; rennsj'lvania, 9o: Uhio,

60; Michigan 75; Indiana, 62; Illi-

nois, 68; Missouri, 72; Kansas, 93;
Cali:ornia, 83. Spring wheat ha
improved in large proportion to the
breadth seeded, and promises a
lame yield. Minus possible future
drawbacks the general averages
have advanced from 9.28 to 95.
State averages : Wisconsinsin, 91 ;

Minnesota, 94 : Iowa, 97; Nebras
ka, 95 ; Dakota, 98. The area of
corn has inci eased over per 4
cent., making the breadth nearly
76.

Wheat Report.

Washington, Julv lO.The de
partment of agriculture crop report
shows that the condition of wiuter
wheat has advanced from 733 to
756, and spring wheat from 933 to
951.

Faniell Interriewed.
London, July 10. In an inter-

view to-da- y Parnell says he be-

lieves the home rule movement
will result in the establishment ef
an imperial parliament, in which
England, Scotland and Ireland and
Wales and the Colonies will be
represented. Each country would
have a separate legislature to man-

age its local affaiis. This Imperial
parliament he thought would sup-
plant tlfe House of Lords. Parnell
believes that the next election will
return to the house of commons a
majority of not less than 120 Glad-stonian- s.

ACt'lHE.NTALLV KILLEI.

A Fatal HhbMiiz Casualtr Keportrd
Front Oreson City.

Oregon City, Or., July 9. Fri-

day, a young man by the name of
Cox, of Cherryville, and Alvin
Phillips, of Clackamas station,
went on a hunt together in the
foothill.

Cox had fired a couple of times
with good effect at a deer, when
P.iilliis, who was behind him,
aimed his nun to give the game a
bullet at the very moment that
Cox dodged the back of his head
in front of the gun, into which the
bullet weni crashing. The wound
was fatal. Cox dying shortly after
ward. .

The parents of the deceased
live in North Salem, and are Mr.
and Mrs. Elijah Cox.

1BK I1CHTM.EI MYTH.

Elec rltt Declare They B Mere
arm Thaa Cwd.

Philadelphia Record. a

"Ligbtening-iod- B are going out
of use. Why? Because thev re
not believed to be the protection
that was once thought tbey were'
This is what an electrician told a
reporter. Fifteen years ago the
lightning rd aent was every-
where in the land, and more es-

pecially at every farmers door.
To-da- y, it is claimed, their number
bas materially decreased, and farm-
ers are discontinuing the pse of the
rods .

'What is your opinion upon the
subject of lightning-rods?- " was
afked of Chief Walker of the City
Electrical Department. .

''Candidly, in nine cases of ten,"
he replied, "I think they are hum-

bugs. , I believe it is a fact that
buildings are in more danger which
have lightning rods on them tiian
with them off. In the first place,
it is best to keep electricity as far
away from a building as possible.
The object of the lightning-ro- d sis
to attract it. The rod is supposed
to act as a conductor of the electri
cal current to the earth, but instead
ot being carried oft", the current, in
consequence of faulty construction
ot the rod or attachments, is fre-

quently switched into the buildinp.
The ead of the wire is supposed to
be buried in moist earth, the moist
ure acting as good conductor.
Without strict attention the iron
becomes oxidized and rusts o!t,and
then the rod is worse than nothing.
It is & positive dacger UDder such
circuntauces, attracting the elec-

tricity ot the atmosphere and hav-

ing no adequa.e outlet fr it.
Then, again, the same danger
arises when the insulators upon the
tMe side of the building become

The iign tiling is attract

Deadly Feud &t a Country
Church m Tennessee.

MOKE OF THESTRIKFRS ABKESTED

A Woman Found Murdered in the Woods ia
Iowa A Murderer Hang ia New York

- Kewsy Notes -

The Herald's Special Dispatches.
Kkoxvillb, Teim. July 10.

Laurai Fork meeting house in
Whitley county, near Jellis, was
the scene Sunday of a terrible trag-
edy. It was a collision, between
the Rose and Fuston clans, be-

tween whom a feud bad existed
for some time. Just as the minis-
ter was announcing bis t jxt a vol-i- ey

of Ifirearms were discharged
ontside the door. The worship-
pers were thrown into a great state
of excitement and many of the
women fainted. Outside the bat-l- e

raged fiercely, and when the
smoke cleared away it was found
that Ewell Lawson and his son
John, belonging to the Rose fac-

tion, were killed, and that three of
the Fuston boys, Tom, Dick and
Enos, and John Porter belonging
to the other party were seriously,
and perhaps fatally wounded, and
a dozen others whose names could
not be ascertained, were more or
less seriously injured. Great ex-

citement prevailes and more trouble
is expected.

PKASmKKT MIX A BR ESI ED.

ChalraaeM Hose aitd Marpfcy Im
Daraace tile.

Chicago, July 10. Chairman
Hoge, of the Burlington grievance
committee of the brotherhood ci
engineers, and Chairman Murphy,
occupying the same position in the
the firemen's brotherhood, were
arrested this morning and locked
up at the armory of the police
station. The prisoners were
completely taken by surprise.
Two chiels are charged with con-

spiracy. The much talked of cir-

culation which Hoge is alleged t'2
have requested the brothe,rnooi
men to hire themselves, .socially to-- ,

the road and thea disable the
engines is said to be the cause of-th- e

cha.ge against Hoge. Chair-
man Muiphy is charged with:
being an accomplice. General
Manager Stone, of Burlington,
swore out the warrants last nigh?
and they were given to the officers-t-

be served early this morning.
Attorney Collier, of the C. B. fe,
Q. road, said this morning thai tht f

prisoners would : be arraigned .

belore a justice and a continuance
taken as the company was not yet
ready to push its case. He asserted
however, that the evidence in pos-
session of tiie company was con-

clusive. Hoge and Murphy were
taken before Justice White this

i afternoon, but asked fr a change?! T - t I

oi venue, upon Deing Drougns
before , Justice Lyon, the railroad
attorneys demanded the continu-
ance of" the case. The justice was
about to fix the bail at $1000. a
piece when the company's lawyers
protested, and after some parley
amount increased f1500 for .each of
the men. Bonds were promptly
furnished and Messrs. Hoge &
Murphy were released until Sat-
urday,

FOll tKl.
The I dy f Alice Kelly F 1

Sratully Malilared.
. OttcmAa, Iowa. July 10. The

body of Alice Kelley, a woman of
bad reputation, was found in the
outskirts of the city this morning
with her throat cut and her head
badly beaten.' A horse and buggy
were found hitched to a tree near
by where the body was discovered.
The nature of the wounds ind'eate
murder. The woman had been
here about a month and gave De-
troit as her home. It'is thought
tiiaushe was murdered by some
person vhom she was attempting
to blackmail.

. HER0BBE BAftCED.

Edward Draroas HwImc lata Eterni-
ty ia a Happy t'reltM FashUa.
Rochester, N. Y., July 10.

Edward Deacons, who murdered
Mrs. Ada Stone a year ago, was
hanged this morning. Deacons,
who was a tramp, committed the
crime becauce Mrs. Stone refused
to give him food. He slept none
last night, but ate a hearty break-
fast this morning, after which, un-
til the time of execution, he chat-
ted in a happy careless manner
with his callers, but abused any
newspaper men who appeared.

RWIG BEG ATI A.j
1h EMrllaen. af Mlaaeapalls Eawer

- the Berard.
Minneapolis, July 9. The time

made by the Etirlines, of Minne-apo'i- s,

in the great senior four
oar contestof Minnesota, and the
Winnipeg amateur rowing associ-
ation regatta at Lake Minnetanka
yesterday, was 8:15 which beats
the American record for 4 mile
on Lake Waterby about eight sec-
onds. The Winnipeg crew finished
in 8 :22, also breaking the record.

a lieu al. ...

Chicago, July 10. It was denied
here by the general officers of the
Burlington road that all or any of
the brakemen had struck.

(Successor to E. W. Langdon:

-- DEALgR IN- -

Msj, Paints, Oils,

Perfumery and toilet articles.
also a full "line of books and
stationery, periodicals, etc.

Prescriptions carefully
compounded

IN ODD FELLOWS TEMPLE.

Albany Oresymi

Front.
HOPKINS.

iirnirnnn i ATmnmirrai

AND KEY WEST

EUREKA
The motto of Califojnia means "I

found it." Only in that land of
sunshine, where tthe orancr emo -

land grape bloom and ripen an i attain
neir Highest penection in r,

re tne nems ana turn round that are
lsed in that pleasant lemedy for al!
hroat and lunir troubles, Santa Amu.
he rule of coughs, asthma, and con- -

umptmn. toithay s naxon. of Al- -

nv Oregon, have been appointed
nsuarpslfo his valble California rem- -

ly, and sell it under a guarantee at 91
L bottchree for 2.5.

FOR SALE BY

H
osnay

imi
ALBANY C REGOX

nn;nng or roaring in ine cars, more or
less impairment of the hearing, buss o
smell, memory impaired, dullness rr
dizziness of the bead, dryness or heat of
nose? Have you lost all sense of smell'
Hare you a hackinir eousrh? Have von
.dyspepsia? Is your breath foul? Ik mi
prou have tub Catarrh. Some have ai
these symptoms, others only a part.Thu leadiiiir svmptom of ordinarv i h- -

tarrh is increased secretion of mucus 01

yellow or jfreenish colored matter.- roui nreath is unused bv the dtcon '
posifg arcretions exuded from fostering
ulcers far back in the head; ometimes
me memnrane toenn(r the bones is
eaten away and the hones themselves
gradually decay. Such cases ar in

object) of pity, as stench from

. t:t trv Cai.ih--
telieie ard'a then nth

itv

d MASON.

Albany, Oregon

Uuder the now. management pt

D,aw
, WHO KEEP

& A fuil line ffroceries.fcand

provision

Canned fmeapples,
Choice Table Delicacies

Ornamented cakes' for

Wedatnas and Parties.
Salmon belliesmackerel and salt fishofall

kinds. .

FRESH BAKED BREAB

JbCverv Day.

Best Snm. Pies. Cakes.

TEAS and COFFE

Jlandies Nuts, Raisins

CANNED WOODS, ETC.

Vne best Soap in the market

Le Roi Savon.
A fine assortment of domestic

and Imported Cigars

John Fox's old stand. low.JFl nn s
new brick.

T. J. OVERMAN
AGENT FOR TUB

LEADING BIES,

3THas on hand a line of new and second
and wheels. Send for Ctal

SOLD AN INTEREST IN MYHAVING husiness-t- 1. J. Overman, I am
desirous of collectibgl all my outstanding
notes and accounts. All persons knowinsr
themselves indebted to me will please call
and settle

The business wiH'belcontinued as usual at
the same please. E. L THOMPSON.

Albanv, Feb. 22.

MLLAtiD (S W00D1N

LIVE- -

ure Deafer
--IN A- -

Live (wfei.- -

This is what Albany is at present,
and in order to keep pace with the
.ively times in this city, W. H. Wil-!ar- d

has enlarged his store and stock
o that he now has the most complete

and 'lesirable line of furniture in the
valley. His double salesrooms In Fro-inan'- s

block are tilled with an elegant
assortment of new furniture, consist-
ing of lounges in new patterns, line
gold picture frames, willow chairs
easy rockers, marble tables, brackets,
tc, etc. An examination of the stock

will show this to be true in every re-

spect.

University of 'Oregon !

"EUGENE CITY
Next session he-i- ns on Monday, the 17th

1SS8.
Free scholarships from every countv m

Apply to your superintendenthour eo.i-st- s: Claw,. J. Soientifie.l.iterai v
a..d a short Kn-li- sh eourse in which there is

10 Latin, Ureek, Kveiieh or tlennaii. Hiehi iriish is a Business OoneFor catalogues or otlu r itifr.rinatioii, aidresJ. W. JoHNSux, I'resiuent

years ago the rod on the Belmont
Waterworks was struck, and it
fused. The current flowed' ou
down and played about the ma-

chinery in the liveliest kind of a
way. A big stone was knocked off
the Washington Monument by
lightning. When the ground con
tact is good and the lightning is
about to strike a building a rod
may be of use, but I think the rods
do more harm than v good. There
was a time when 'farmers were
scared into roddiog their barns and
houses, but I think they are get
ting over that."

CMKISTIASITV IS JAPAN.

Its iBtradaclton Proposed as a Blatter
f Policy.

London Times.
The Japan Weekly Mail in areeent

issue summarizes a discussion now
being carried on in Japan by several
eminent publicists respecting the
advisability of the people of that
country embracing the Christian
religion. "A movement supported
by some prominent men is on toot to
give an impetus to the spread of
Christianity by laying stress on the
secondary benefits its acceptance
insures." These connected with the
movement say that Christian dogmas
are a bitter pill to swallow, but
advise that it be swallowed promptly
lor the sake of the after effects. Mr.
tukuzawa, a well-know- n writer,
urges this course, although he says
he takes no personal interest what-
ever in religion, and knows nothing
of the teaching of Christianity; but
he sees thit it is the creed ot the
most "highly civilized nations To
him religion is only a garment, to be
put on or taken off at pleasure, bat
he thinks it prudent that Japan
should wear the same dress as her
neighbors with whom she desires to
stand well. Professor Toyama of the
Imperial University has published a
work to support this view. He holds
that Chinese ethics must be replaced
by Christian ethics and that the
benefits to be derived from the intro-
duction of Christianity are. (1) the
improvement of music; (2) union of
sentiment and feeling, leading to
harmonious and (3) the
furnishing a medium of intercourse
between men and women. Mr. Kato,
the late President of the Imperial
University, who. says that religion is
not needed for the education, and
confesses his dislike to all religions
equally, urjies the introduction of
religious teaching into the govern-
ment schools, ou the ground that the

in Japan have had their
laith in old moral standards shaken,
tnd that there is now a set ious lack
of moral sentiment among the masses.
Among the replies to this is oue by a
Mr. Sugiuria, who is described as "a
diligent student of Western philos
ophy for many years." He speaks of
tne specially, marked lack ot religious
feeling and sentiment in his country-
men. The Japanese, be says, have
no taste for religion whatever, and is
is impossible thit they should ever
become a religious people. The
youth of Japan, he argues, being free
from the thralldom of creeds, aud
free to act according to reason, are so
far in advance of Europeans, and in-

stead of talking about adopting a
foreign religion, Japauese should go
abroad and preach their religion of
reason to foreign countries. Other
writers urge the same views. The
writer in the Yokohama newsuauer
says that those who urge the teach-
ing of Christianity represent an.
influential section of educated Jap-
anese opinion; they are signs of the
times. "To Japan, in an emphatical-
ly agnostic mood, came Western
Bcience with all its marvelous revela-
tions and attractions. At the shrine
of that science she is worshiping
how."

The Thirst far ld.
Dion Boucicault in Xew York Herald.

I can see a lovely valley where
nature had gathered into her lap
all her wealth oi scenery and soil,
till her rivers of jewels and purple-ca- d

mountains, where the castles
of the nobles above and the home-
steads of the peasants below and
abroad presided over peace and
plenty amid eternal spring. One
day while digging a ditch a lump
of gold was turned up; pursuing
the search, a mine was revealed.
The news of the discovery over-
ran the valley like an epidemic.
Rich and poor were soon employed
digging up the soil. The noble al-

lowed his castle to fall into ruin
and his park to run to wildernesH.
The peasant left his fallow to dig
in the mountain side. Rivers ran
dry, for waters were diverted into
flumes to wash the golden dirt.
Woods were cut down to furnish
sheds to support the undermined
earth. The fields were mottled
with great molehills and boles, and
the speckled face of nature re-

vealed where the gold-po- x had left
its filthy trace. The rich became
poor and the poor reveled in their
halls. Vulgarity and pretense
ruled in the castle, while the noble
hedged at his own gate. The idiot
sat in the magisterial chair, and
the vile women, espousing the
buffoon, mounted the throne, and
thej received the homage due to
genius.

Ladies' tine Balbrin underwea
at co;-:- . Latest novelties at MonteitU
Jc Seitcnbach's.

NEEDLES. OIL and Extras for all 31A CHINES
,LlNN COUNTY AGENTS FOR NORTHWESTERN FIRE INSURANGEBCOMPANY.

Repairing of sewing machines, musical instruments, guns, etc., neatly done

Absolutely Pure.
This powaer never vanes. A marvel

ot 'purity .strength and wholesomeness.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competi-
tion with multitude of low test,'short
weiaht alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cms. Kotal Bakist w

tt Co., 100 Wall St., N. ?.

ATTORNEYS.

N. BLACKBURNY ATTORNEY ATDR. Albany, Oregon. - Office in Odd
bellow's Temple. Vill practice in all courts
of the state, and give special attention to all
Dusiness.g

& IRVINE, ATTORNEYS
at Law, Albany, Or. Office in rooms 13

and 14, Fosters Block, over I E. Blain's
stor i

T K. WEATHOKFORD. ATTORNEY AT
J . law, Albany .ftiOJegon. Office in Odd

Fellow's Temple. Will practice in all the
ourts of fhestatejand irive special attention

to all Business.

PHl'SICIASS.

. W. MASTON, PHYSICIAN AND SUR

"f H. ELLIS, PHYSICIAN AND , SL'Kr

ill. gcon, Albai.y, Oregon.

C. KELLY. PHYSICIAN AND .ol'R
J geon Albany, Oreiion, office over Grail-wohl'- s

store. Otiice hours, from 8 a. m. to 4

p. M.

E. A. McALISTER HAS LOCATEDDR. office on the corner of First and
Broadalbin streets, over Kedheld & Bronuell's
store, where he can be found when not pro
fessionally engaged.

D.HOMCEOPAiHICMRS office and residence corner of
First and Baker streets. Albany, Or. Chronic
diseases a specialty. Consultation free. Of
fW hnura: in to 12 a. M and 2 to 5 P. M.

kV
OFFERS HIS

YT' services to the 'good, citizens ti . the
vidnit of Tangent, tinn'coiintv, Oregon.

TAR R KOLDEWAY. VETERINARY SUR

U geon, Allrany, Oregon. Graduate of Get;
man and American colleges.

DFSIR1NG RAILROAD WORK
MEN be riven envplcvment by apply
ing to Contractor Hunt at his headquarters
at Wallula. V crk Will be vigorously pusiied
on the Wallula branch, ai.d an unlimited
number of men can obtain employment.

H. Flindt.
AND SHOEMAKER, ALL WORK

BOOT
Shop since the fire removed

to Ferry street, second doer from postomeci

Sotlre or UltiNOiHllon.
ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERNTOThe heretofore existing

between K.ibert J. Carson and John N. Hoff-

man, is this day dissolved by mutual consent
May Ii 18HS. ROBERT J. CARSON.

JOHN S. HsFKM N.

Kentovetl.
WEBBER ANNOUNCES TO HIS

JOSEPH and friends that he can be found
on Lvon street, between Engine Co. No. 2
and First street, until his new rooms In y

& Mason s brick are ready,

Portrait

gtyC. Photographer

J3Tstudio corner of Second and Ferry

PALACE
MEAT MARKET

James V. PiPE,Prop.
First laMreet ... - Albany

The best variety of choice txef.vsaJ.mutton,
pork wusagt:, etcin the city keptfconstantly
n hand.

CiT Cash paid for all kind ock.TO

tiNFURNlSHED IROOMS f ORTHREE luuuireof U UotUieb

Fr Hale.
JUMP SEAT BUGGY, SUITABLE FOR

j one or two horses. This bugjry is as

,'. d as new. An exceptional oppoitonity
for a bargain. For cash down or on time or
fcr sheep. Call scon D. M. JONES,

Aibany, Oregon.

I

OF ALBANY. OREGON.

PRESIDENT, L. Flinn "

8. E. Young,
casuieh. G. E.Cham beriain,

A GENERAL BANKINGTRANSACTS Accounts kept subject to
check. Sitfht Exchange and Telegraphic
Transfer sold on New Y'ork, Chicago, Sun
Francisco ami Portlund.Oregon. Collections
made on ravorable terms. 7"

r. yt' L. Flinn
j. K. bl. w"- - E. 1CRRBLL

UK.O. E. CI1AM3RRMIN.

You will invir miss the water
Till the well runs dry."

If yon want ;t well di;r cull on E. H.
Davidson. He s prompt work' at a
reasniinblo price. Orders can Jju k-- j

at Ibis otiice, j

California, tie Land of fawies
10 --TASTE .j-

- neTHjo COUCUCl
I I. I HMl

MStlWP

HAVE YOU A COLD in the head which doe not gel bt;T ter'rn Have )u an excessive
secretion of mucus or matter in the nasal passages which either must be blown from the
nose or drop back behind the palate, or hawked or snuffed backAard to the throat? Are
vort troubled hv hawkiir, soittini., weak and infla.ne l eyes, frequent soreness of the throat

THE 0 N.LY
GUARANTEED

'CURE TOT?

XATARRH
r0R0VILLECAL.l

corroding sores rcve the corruption within
As every bieath drawn into the hints must pass ovir and brtome yolhiifd ly

tions in the nasal passives, it must necessarily ! t) at j i.f t) e i. u' muc
jfraduall" takes place, while the morbi.i matter tl.nis nl.ini. i'ii:i.r ;1 . F.n si,m
into the stomach, enfeebles digestion, and often )" v cj ) 1 - ;i ! I i a l y li i -

itv, nervoilness and consumption.
UU INUI rnUUnAb I IINA I t.

If von have experienced any of the above-ympt.- do rrt i'.
Cat-R-- i Trk at once. We positively narart t e' a few r.pp'ieat'or.s
treatment to cue. S:x h? treatment for si. '!; eut by mail

,anl:i . tile una t urc. rr Mir

fOSHAY


